Monday 1st July—Friday 5th July 2019

Brannel School
Challenge Week
2019
Important information: •

Return your Activity Form and Parent Consent Form to the
reception by Friday 18th January 2019

•

Once your activities have been confirmed you can make
payments on Parent Pay.

•

Payments can be made in installments

•

Payment in full by Friday 17th May 2019 or students
will be removed from all activities and placed on in school
free activities.

Learning Outside of the Classroom
Introduction
The week is part of the school’s enrichment curriculum and this week has been put together to allow all
students the opportunity to try something new and to take the plunge into developing a skill or hobby
that might stay with them for the rest of their lives. It will encourage them to work with other students
from different Houses & year groups.

Please note that all students must attend school during Challenge Week; it is NOT optional. It is part of
the school term and so normal attendance must be maintained.
The task of arranging a broad range of activities is not easy. It is important that second choice activities
are selected in case activities are either overbooked or do not have the sufficient numbers to allow them
to go ahead. Please make them different to the first choices.
If you have any concerns relating to booking activities please, in the first instance ask your child to speak
to their tutor, if this does not resolve the situation, please contact the school on 01726 822485 or email
challengeweek@brannel.com

Health & Safety
In the process of organising the activities in this booklet, staff have paid great attention to health and
safety. Where activities take place in potentially hazardous situation, tuition and supervision by trained
and qualified instructors is provided. To this end it is important that the Parental Consent Form is completed and returned to the school by Friday 18th January 2019.
Please provide a waterproof coat , sun tan lotion, sun hat, packed lunch (if required) and water to drink
for all activities. All water sports will require swimwear and a towel.

Arrangements for the week
The school transport will operate as normal.
Some of the activities will have start and finish times beyond the School hours and you will need to make
arrangements for getting to and from School in such circumstances.
The canteen will be open during the week. If you are entitled to free school meals the students will need
to book a packed lunch through the Catering Manager at least 24 hours before a planned external activity
(i.e any activity not taking place within the school), which the student must collect from the canteen.
During Challenge week students do not have to wear school uniform for any of the activities.
Naturally we have high expectations of our students’ behaviour and we often receive compliments on
their conduct. However, please note any unacceptable behaviour will result in students being withdrawn
from activities. In such cases a refund will not be given as most bookings for visits will have been paid for
in advance.
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Educational Visits—Terms & Conditions
The following terms and conditions relate to student participation in both extra-curricular and
curricular visits and activities. By signing and returning this Consent Form it is agreed that the
parent/carer has read, understood and will comply with these terms and conditions.

Note on ParentPay

Please note that, Brannel School uses ParentPay for the financial administration of all visits and
activities. ParentPay has helped to alleviate the risks associated with students bringing large
amounts of cash into school. It has also increased levels of control for parents/carers by ensuring
that they are able to view and track payments online. Please be aware that the school will no
longer accept card payments over the phone and the school will no longer accept personal
cheques.
Should you have any queries regarding ParentPay or require support to activate your online
account, please do not hesitate to contact the School Finance Office or email
finance@brannel.com

No one is saying this
will be easy ~ but it
WILL be worth it!
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Educational Visits—Terms & Conditions
TO BE RETAINED BY PARENT/CARER
Terms and Conditions relating to educational visits and activities
Consent Form
1.1
In order to comply with Health and Safety regulations, prior to participating in an educational visit or activity, all
students must return a completed Consent Form signed by a parent/carer.
1.2
Students without a correctly signed Consent Form will not be allowed to participate in the visit or activity.
Handwritten notes, letters or verbal consent will not be accepted.
Expectations of Students
2.1
Students are expected to behave appropriately on school trips. The health and safety and enjoyment of the visit or
activity by others is of paramount importance at Brannel School; inappropriate behaviour will not be tolerated.
2.2
Any student behaving in an inappropriate manner or putting others at risk whilst participating in a visit or activity
shall be removed immediately. This will be at the discretion of the Headteacher. Where necessary, this will be at the
parent/carer’s expense.
2.3
Any student behaving in an inappropriate manner or putting others at risk whilst at school prior to departure shall
be removed from the visit or activity. This will be at the discretion of the Headteacher. The parent/carer will be
required to stand any loss of deposit or cancellation charges.
2.4
Students are required to ensure that appropriate clothing is worn for visits and activities e.g. good waterproofs and
walking shoes are essential for field study visits. If unsure please consult with the group leader. School uniform
should be worn unless otherwise stated.
2.5
In the interest of Health & Safety, students may use digital equipment such as iPods and similar during a school trip
only at the Group Leader’s discretion.
Charges for educational visits and activities
Extra-Curricular visits and activities
3.1
Where a visit or activity is being provided as an extra-curricular activity (i.e. as an ‘optional extra’) the school will
require parents/carers to pay for the full cost of their child’s place.
3.2
The charge made in respect of individual students should not exceed the actual cost of providing the optional extra
activity, divided equally by the number of students participating.
Curricular visits and activities
3.3
It is school policy to request voluntary contributions where charges must be met by the school for curricular visits
and activities (i.e. which take place during school hours as part of the National Curriculum, as part of a syllabus for a
prescribed public examination that the student is being prepared for at the school, or as part of religious education).
3.4
Parents will be informed from the outset if the visit or activity cannot be funded without voluntary contributions
e.g. this might be to fund overnight accommodation for a residential stay.
3.5
The voluntary contribution requested in respect of individual students should not exceed the actual cost of
providing the curricular activity, divided equally by the number of students participating.
ParentPay: online cashless payment
4.1
ParentPay is used for the financial administration of all visits and activities. ParentPay has helped to alleviate the
risks associated with students bringing large amounts of cash into school. It has also increased levels of control for
parents/carers by ensuring that they are able to view and track payments online.
4.2
All payments to the school are made through ParentPay.
4.3
If you have any queries regarding ParentPay or require support to activate your online account, please do not
hesitate to contact the School Finance Office or email finance@brannel.com.
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Educational Visits—Terms & Conditions
Deposits
5.1
Deposits collected for visits and activities are non-refundable in most cases.
5.2
If a student decides not to participate in a reserved visit, cancellation will only be accepted in writing from the
parent/carer and the tour operators/booking agencies cancellation charges will apply. The school will attempt to fill
cancelled places and endeavour to obtain refunds but this is not guaranteed.
5.3
It is noted that where deposits collected for visits and activities are done so according to the tour operator or booking agencies regulations, the terms and conditions of the Tour Operator or Agent will apply.
Insurance
6.1
On trips organised by the school, all members of the school journey party are covered on an insurance policy negotiated by Cornwall Council on behalf of the school. This covers all students on all trips including those abroad.
A detailed, full copy of the insurance cover is available for inspection in the school.
6.2
It is noted that some overseas trips may also be covered by the Tour Operator’s own insurance. Full details will be
available from the Group Leader organising the overseas trip.
6.3
Students are responsible for their own personal belongings; any losses must be reported to the police to enable a
claim to be made through the insurance company.
Cancellations and Withdrawals
7.1
In the event that a student cancels their participation in a visit or activity, where applicable any monies due to be
refunded will normally be returned via the online ParentPay account to the parent/carer who made the payment.
The amount of refund is dependent on how late the student is withdrawn from the activity, whether a replacement
student can be found and what costs have already been met by the school which cannot be reclaimed.
Any withdrawals from activities after the 17th May 2019 will not be refunded and the parent/carer are still responsible for any outstanding monies that are owed.
7.2
Where the trip has been organised through a tour operator or other external supplier, the cancellation charges
which are described in the booking conditions and/or terms of the insurance will apply.
7.3
The school reserves the right to withdraw any student from a visit or activity if the student repeatedly displays poor
standards of behaviour in school and it is considered that this behaviour would pose a risk on a visit or activity. This
will be at the discretion of the Headteacher. In such a circumstance the school will not refund any payments made
by parents/carers.
7.4
Where a visit or activity is not paid for in full by the 20th May 2019, the school reserves the right to withdraw the
student from this visit or activity and will place the student onto free activities available within school.
Debt Management Policy
8.1
The school’s Debt Management Policy can be viewed on the School Policies page of the school website
(www.brannel.com).
8.2
Where debt is outstanding in relation to visits or activities, parents/carers are expected to settle the amount owed
to the school by a single payment as soon as possible after receiving a formal overdue payment reminder. Repayment terms may be negotiated at the discretion of the Governors’ Resources Committee and/or Headteacher.
8.3
In accordance with the school’s Debt Management Policy, where parents/ carers are in receipt of a Third Formal
Reminder of Overdue Payment of Debt from the Headteacher and where this debt remains outstanding, the student
against whom the debt has been accrued - and any siblings at the school – will be allowed to participate only in free
(i.e. non-chargeable) extra-curricular visits and activities until the debt is settled.
8.4
For further clarification, the student against whom the debt has been accrued - plus any member of this student’s
household - will therefore not be allowed to participate in any chargeable extra-curricular activities which include
Brannel Challenge activities, summer term Challenge Week visits and activities, ongoing music instrumental tuition
or any other chargeable extra-curricular visits, activities or events e.g. the Year 11 Prom.
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What and Why 5 Skills?
1 Communication
Young people need to be given the opportunity to extend their
communication skills beyond the classroom audience, so that when they
enter the workplace they can communicate confidently and coherently in a
variety of different situations with colleagues at all levels.

2 Teamwork
Enabling young people to develop teamworking skills shows them what can
be achieved when people work together. It also teaches them patience and
tolerance – both important skills in the workplace.

3 Problem-solving
Young people need to be given the opportunity to problem-solve in real-life
situations, so that they have the opportunity to fail without criticism, learn
from that experience and try again.

4 Creativity
Creativity can be applied in all areas of work and life, whether that is using
creativity to solve a problem, design new processes or develop new ideas.
Young people need to be given the opportunity to test their creative ideas in
a range of different ways through ‘learning by doing’.

5 Resilience
Young people need to experience failure as part of their learning, so that
rather than give up when things do not go to plan, they can then apply that
learning in new situations. Through learning about resilience, young people
can also develop humility, ‘grit’, self- management and tenacity – all
important skills in work and life.
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The Brannel Challenge|so what exactly is it?

7 Areas of Challenge
Area of Challenge:

Being active through regular physical activity is one of the most
important things you can do for your health. It can help control your
weight, reduce your risk of illness and disease, strengthen your bones
and muscles, improve your mental health and mood, and improve your
ability to do daily activities.

Area of Challenge:

Your creativity is what makes your life fun and is what gets you excited
each and every day you wake up in the morning. Being creative is when
you allow yourself to be your true self. If you have fun doing it and it
keeps you constantly thinking and trying to figure out a new and better
way, then that is what you need to focus on in life because creativity is
what pushes passion.

Area of Challenge:

Expectations are high at Brannel; as a student here you are expected to
engage in all lessons, to aim high and to achieve. The definition of academic achievement refers to the level of schooling you have successfully
completed and the ability to attain success in your studies. This is measured by the extent to which you have achieved your personal academic
achievement targets.

Being Active
Being Creative
Academic
Achievement
Area of Challenge:

Volunteering &
Work Experience
Area of Challenge:

Adventure
Skills

Prospective employers are going to be looking very closely at your CV to
see why they should employ you and not someone else. Anything you
can include in your CV that can give you an edge is essential. Work
experience is one such factor. Volunteering is another. It is a pretty
common mistake to think of volunteering as just something nice that
people can do for others in need; volunteers have an enormous impact
on the health and well-being of communities.
Many people believe we are producing a generation of ‘cotton wool kids’,
who are missing out on experiences that help to raise their self-esteem,
give them confidence and increase motivation. Learning to cope with risk
and challenge requires you to make informed choices and to understand
and take responsibility for the consequences. It leads to a positive ‘
can-do’ attitude.

Area of Challenge:

Your brain is where mind and body come together. Just as you can train
your body to build stamina, strength or flexibility, so you can train your
brain. BrainTraining can help you strengthen attention, focus, learning,
memory, creativity and intuition; it can help you gain greater control of
behaviour and emotions and improve your ability to stay in ‘the zone’
and perform at your peak.

Area of Challenge:

It’s perfectly fine to pursue fun - just don’t confuse its pursuit with the
nobler pursuit of happiness! Whereas fun and excitement are fleeting
things, happiness endures long after the thrill of the game is over. Fun
defines the moment, happiness defines the person.

BrainTraining
Just for Fun!
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All Week Activities
A Taste of Spain 2019
All week activity - Sunday to Friday
You will travel by plane, train and coach, full-board accommodation 5 nights 5 days, all excursions
included. The week will include: Boat Cruise, Flamenco Show, Water Park, Malaga City Tour, Paella Tasting, Cable Car Ride and plenty of Pool and Beach Time.
Cost: £540 (max)
Letters available from Reception
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All Week Activities
Adventure Week
Kernow Sport and Leisure will host and run a summer camp as part of the Brannel Challenge week. The camp will be all
inclusive of accommodation, activities and food. There will be wet and dry activities on offer and will have enough variety
to provide a more general outdoor experience for all the pupils.
Dates: Monday 1st July – Wednesday 3rd July 2019
Monday 1st July – Friday 5th July 2019
Accommodation: Camping
Food:

Cost:

Breakfast: Cereals, Croissants, Toast, Fruit
Lunch: Packed Lunch (sandwiches and snacks)
Evening: Two courses. Hot meal with dessert
Water and squash available
3 Day = £180
5 Day = £300

Example Timetable
Day

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Monday

Surfing

Teachers vs Students

Tuesday

Welcome and Arrival
Team Games
Woodland Survival

Woodland Survival

Movie

Wednesday

Coasteering

Beach Day

Campfire & Live Music

Thursday

Paintballing

Trampolining

Silent Disco

Friday

Swimming, Archery and
Pistol Shooting

Aqua Park

*This timetable is an example only and will likely change when we book activities due to tide times, availability, transport,
weather and group numbers
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All Week Activities
Brannel PE South West Sports Tours

Spend challenge week travelling the region and taking part in different sporting activities.
Approximately £200 (not including spending money). Final itinerary and cost will be decided
when places are confirmed on the trip.

The trip will include:
•

Diving at Plymouth Life Centre

•

A tour and training at Bath Uni

•

Quay West Water Park

•

Somerset Cricket Club

•

Bowling

•

Golf

•

Trampoline Park

•

Fixtures with local schools
and much much more!

Available places - 32

Requirements—interest in sport.
Cost: £200 Approx. Until final numbers/
activities are confirmed.
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Activities
Over 2Activities
or More Days
All Week
Spend the week exploring the best of Devon and Cornwall's Environmental Parks.
Cost: £50
Available Places: 20
Monday - Plymouth Aquarium - including a 2
hour fun interactive tour of all the highlights of
the aquarium. There will be time after lunch to
look around the aquarium or to do a spot of
shopping in the Barbican.
Tuesday - Paignton Zoo - including a walk and talk
session covering the elephants, rhinos, giraffes and
apes. There will be plenty of time after this for students to explore the zoo at their leisure.

Wednesday - Newquay Zoo - including an
animal encounter with the invertebrate
residents of the zoo. There will also be plenty of
time for students to explore.
Thursday - Dartmoor Zoo - student including a 'close encounters' tour, where students will get to handle spiders, snakes,
and some of the other 'creepier' residents of the zoo.
Friday - Brannel School - students will spend the day creating
fun and dynamic projects based on their experiences throughout the week. There will then be a film screening in the afternoon of We Bought a Zoo - the Hollywood version of the story behind Dartmoor Zoo - accompanied by
11

Activities Over 2 or More Days
CHALLENGE WEEK

LONDON 2019
This year, we are excited to offer Brannel students
the chance to travel to London, for shows, shopping
and sightseeing. Get excited for 3 days in the Capital
City!
We will be visiting the main sights of London, watch
the West End show ’The Lion King’ and take part in a
workshop with the cast. On our way home, we will
spend a day at the incredible Harry Potter Studios.
Accommodation: Currently arranged as a bed and
breakfast near Hyde Park
Transport: Our own coach to drive us around the
streets of London.
3 day Activity: Mon—Wednesday

Price: £350
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Activities Over 2 or More Days

Come and enjoy the beautiful lake at Stithians for 3 days 2 nights and come away with an
official RYA Level 1 in sailing. This qualification will give you the ability to sail a dinghy. You
will arrive at school on Monday morning usual time and then make your way to the Lake,
where you will set up camp and have your first sailing lesson. Tuesday you will again spend
on the water and then Wednesday you will take in the beautiful scenery by walking around
the lake before returning to school for the normal time.
3 Day Activity - Monday—Wednesday
Available places - 16
Requirements—Be prepared to camp, tents will be
provided but you are welcome to bring your own.
Normal school hours for the return on Wednesday.
Cost: £120
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Activities Over 2 or More Days
Learn to surf with Brannel Surf School at one of Cornwall hidden gems. At Polly Joke you will enjoy the
waves and receive instruction in the water. You will stay over night at a nearby campsite where you
will get some rest for the night with the famous ‘Mr. Goodwin BBQ’ ready for the next days activities
in the water. 2 night / 3 day activity .
Monday to Wednesday (2 nights 3 days )£40
Wednesday to Friday (2 nights 3 days )£40
Available places - 30
Requirements - To be confident in the water
Normal school hours for the return.
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Activities Over 2 or More Days
Land’ s End to Brannel Cycling Challenge
2 day activity — Tuesday and Wednesday or
Thursday and Friday.
Take on a real challenge and cycle from Lands
End to Brannel School! 55 miles of cycling in 2
days with an overnight camp included! Achieve
something amazing during Challenge Week and
join us on this adventure! To take part, you
must have your own bike, helmet and tent.
Cost £20
Available places - 20
Requirements - Physically fit and up to the
challenge
Overnight but normal time on return.

Football Coaching with Plymouth Argyle FC
3 day activity — Monday , Tuesday & Wednesday (visit to PAFC)
If you enjoy football then this is for you. Train with coaches from Plymouth Argyle Football Club.
Spend two days training in school and then take a trip to Home Park and get a back stage tour of
the club. Visit the pitch as well as take a peak in the board room to see who is being signed for
the next
season.
Cost £30
Available places - 45
Requirements - Physically fit
Normal school hours
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Daily Activities in School
Assault Course & Archery
1 day activity — Monday, Wednesday & Friday.
Learn how to be the next Robin Hood as well as build your own assault course. Not to steal from the rich
and give to the poor but to shoot a bow and arrow and hit the target. You will be trained in how to hold the
bow, fire and how it can be a competitive sport. You will then get
the opportunity to design and make you own assault course and
spend the day trialling it.
Cost free
Available places - 30
Requirements - None
Normal school hours

Bag Making

Cricket Coaching

1 day activity — Monday, Tuesday & Thursday

1 day activity — Friday

A bag for life? Be creative and design your very own
personalised colourful bag. You will spend the day on
your very own sewing
machine learning how
to master some very
intricate designs.

Receive a day of cricket coaching from a fully qualified
ECB Level 2 Cricket Coach, whereby you can develop
your skills in practice and
match like situations.
Cost free
Available places - 16

Cost—£2

Requirements - none all
equipment provided.

Available places - 10
Requirements - None

Normal school hours

Boat Building
1 day activity — Friday
Experience a day renovating the school’s 32’ Sadler
yacht. Learn practical skills and feel the
accomplishment of rebuilding a section of this glorious
vessel.

Cost free
Available places - 12
Requirements - Very Old Clothes
Normal school hours
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Daily Activities in School
Face Painting

Create a Board Game

1 day activity — Wednesday

1 day activity — Thursday

Show your creative edge and create an original board game.
You will be trained to test and trial new interesting
ways of applying face paint. After each trial you will be Develop your strategic thinking.
Cost free
taking
photographs and editing
Available places - 30
them or just printing them.
Requirements - None

You will be able to trial various styles.

Normal school hours

Cost free
Available places - 12

Locked In —Secret Room Games

Street Dance

1 day activity — Monday & Tuesday

1 day activity —Wednesday & Friday

Secret rooms are the latest craze. Come and solve the puzzles and clues given to you. Help free your friends from the
secret rooms. You will then have a chance to design and test
out your own secret
rooms.

Hip hop and street dance with Alice Walker, who runs
4Funx Sake Dance Company.

Cost free

Requirements - None

Available places - 12

Normal school hours

Cost £12
Available places - 20

Requirements - none
Normal school hours

Ready, Steady Cook!
1 day activity — Monday & Friday
Create a culinary delight based on a secret bag of
ingredients! You will be given some time to plan your menu and
then create a dish or two using your ingredients and some stock
cupboard basics. Could you be the next Jamie Oliver? Rick Stein? .
Cost: £2 ingredients
Available places - 20
Requirements - none
Normal school hours
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Daily Activities in School
Forest Survival
1 day activity - Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs & Friday.
Learn some essential Bear Grylls survival skills to cope with the
demands out in the wild. You will take part in a range of outdoor
activities to appreciate the value and contribution that forests make
to our life, learning a variety of skills from flora and fauna
identification, fire lighting, foraging, den building, outdoor cooking,
outdoor safety
Cost: Free
Available places - 12
Requirements - none
Normal school hours

Create your very own ‘Bookhog’

Shelter Box Blanket Making

1 day activity—Monday & Tuesday

1 day activity—Thursday

Get creative by using old books to bring to life
your very own ‘bookhog’. This fun and easy task
requires no previous knowledge of making things
with books.

Can you already crochet or would you like to learn?

Cost: Free
Available places - 12
Requirements - none
Normal school hours

How about putting your skills towards a wonderful goal?
In this Challenge Week activity, our aim will be to make a
blanket that we could donate to Shelterbox which can be
taken to someone in need.
Cost: Free
Available places - 12
Requirements - none

Normal school hours

Diamond Painting
Monday, Tuesday & Friday
Spend the day creating your very own work of art, using crystals. You will be given a kit, similar to paint by
numbers, and by sticking different coloured crystals onto a canvas you will create a beautiful picture. All
equipment will be provided and you can take your masterpiece home at the end of the day. This is a relatively new craft which is very relaxing to and gives you a great sense of satisfaction when you have completed
the design.

Cost: Free
Available places - 12
Requirements - none
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Daily Activities in School
Internet Icon: YouTube Challenge
1 day activity - Tuesday or Friday
Internet Icon was a YouTube series where Contestants were given 6 hours to plan, film and edit a video based
on specific themes. If you choose this challenge,
we will attempt to do the same. Ideally you will
split into groups however if you like a challenge
and feel competent, you can work alone.

Cost: Free
Available places - 12
Requirements - none

'Save our species and planet'
1 day activity - Monday & Friday
'Help to look after our local wildlife, take steps
towards saving the planet and learn how
conservationists help to save endangered species from
extinction'
Cost: Free
Available places - 20
Requirements - none

Multi Sports Day
1 day activity - Tuesday & Thursday
Spend the day putting your skills to the test in a range of indoor and outdoor sports. Here you will learn new
skills as well as have the opportunity to compete against your peers
in various activities.

Cost: Free
Available places - 20
Requirements - none
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Daily Activities Out of School
Ice Skating in Plymouth

Health and Yoga Experience

1 day activity — Monday & Tuesday

1 day activity - Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Ice skating in Plymouth using the amazing facilities of
Plymouth pavilions.

Visit a wellbeing retreat, focusing on yoga, and mindfulness.
A time to relax, reflect and indulge all within local magical
woodlands.
Cost £12
Available places - 10

Cost £18

Requirements - None

Available places 45
Requirements - to wear clothing that will cover arms and
legs. Bring a pair of gloves.

Sand Art on Newquay Beach
1 day activity — Thursday & Friday
Send the day developing your large scale 3D sculptures.
Bring along a bucket and spade and other small tools to
help you mould the sand.
The final pieces will be photographed and exhibited in the
school.
Returning to school at 2pm then returning to school to
create another design with alternative materials
Cost £3
Available places - 20
Requirements - None

Ski, Snowboard & Snow Tubing
1 day activity —Tuesday & Thursday
It is July but with Plymouth Dry Ski Slop you can ski all year.
Have a taster lesson on skis or on a snowboard
and then finish the day with snow tubing.
Cost £35

Available places - 45
Requirements - To wear clothing that will cover
arms and legs. Bring a pair of gloves.
Leave normal school hour, return at 5pm
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Daily Activities Out of School
Longleat Safari & Adventure Park
1 day activity — Thursday
Longleat Safari & Adventure Park has been one of the UK’s best-loved
attractions for over 60 years. It features an extensive Safari Park, is home to
BBC Animal Park and CBBC Roar and also has over 20 fabulous attractions,
including Penguin Island, The Jungle Cruise, Monkey Temple and Longleat
House, one of the most stunning stately homes in Britain.
Cost £32
Available places - 45
Requirements -None

Tree Surfing
1 day activity — Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
A day at Tree Surfers is a one off adventure – the chance to try something new with the encouragement of their friends.
Full Day of Activities which will include some of the following: Tree Surfing, The Big Zip, Leap of Faith, Archery, Mountain
Biking, Pamper Pole, High V’s, Balance Beam and Tree Climbing

Cost £35

Available places - 50
Requirements - None
Normal school hours leave - Return 4:30pm approx.
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Daily Activities Out of School
Water Sports Day @ Swanpool
1 day activity —Tuesday & Thursday
This EXTENDED day with Elemental UK, is a good day out to try
a variety of water sports, including kayaking, stand up paddle
boarding & coasteering, All in all an activity filled day which is
great value for money.

Cost £35
Available places - 50
Requirements - To be a confident in the water
Leave at normal school time. Return to school at
5:00pm.

Mount Hawke Skatepark
1 day activity — Monday, Wednesday & Thursday
You will perfect your skating or scootering skills during
the day at Cornwall’s best skate park. There will be a
coach available through the day to help you ride to the
best of your ability.
Cost £20
Available places - 15
Requirements - Bring your board or scooter and
safety gear.

Normal school hours
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Daily Activities Out of School
Gymnastics and iBounce Day
1 day activity — Thursday and Friday.
Learn gymnastics skills with qualified coaches before visiting iBounce to put them into practice.

Cost £20

Available places - 16
Requirements - None
Normal school hours

Vintage Fairground Visit
1 day — Wednesday
Visit to Dingles Fairground Heritage Centre to learn
about the history of fairgrounds as well as have a go
on some of the vintage rides.
Cost £14
Available places - 40
Requirements - None
Normal School Hours

Wreck & Deep Reef Sea Fishing
1 day activity — Tuesday & Thursday
Try to catch your evening meal. Taking a boat from Mevagissey you will be heading out to sea to fish
around the reefs or wrecks to catch the biggest fish of the day. Bring home what you have caught. All equipment will be provided. (This fishing trip will last for 4 hours on the boat. 10am—2pm.)
Cost £30
Available places - 9
Requirements - can travel well on a boat
Normal school hours
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Daily Activities Out of School
Trelissick House & Gardens

Lanhydrock House & Gardens

1 day activity — Monday

1 day activity — Friday

Look around one for the top National Trust properties
within the South West,. Enjoy the 30 acre gardens set
within the 300 acre estate nestled on the River Fal.

Take a fantastic trip to one of Cornwall's most famous
landmarks. Once you walk to the top of the Mount you will
be able to see for miles. You will then go on a tour of the
House and return via the causeway or boat depending on
the tide times.

Cost £5
Available places - 45
Requirements - None
Normal school hours

Glendurgan Gardens

Cost £5
Available places - 45
Requirements None
Normal school hours

1 day activity — Tuesday

Stroll down through the peaceful, exotic and playful valley to a sheltered beach at the bottom. There are three valleys
of Glendurgan to lose yourself in - full of fun, informality, natural beauty and amazing plants. Big leaves and exotic
flowers thrive in the jungle-like lower valley and sun-loving specimens enjoy the upper banks. Wandering through the
garden leads down to the un-spoilt hamlet of Durgan on the Helford River: a place to watch birds and boats, skim
stones and build sand-castles.
Cost £5
Available places - 45
Requirements - None
Normal school hours

Coastal Walks
Monday - Maenporth to Falmouth
Tuesday - Mevagissey Coast
Wednesday - Penhale to Perranporth
Cornwall has inspired writers, artists, historians and wildlife enthusiasts for hundreds of years. Follow in their
foot-steps and take in some of Cornwall’s most spectacular scenery on a coastal walk activity day. There will
opportunities to draw on the inspirational scenery by writing about
and drawing what we see, as well as time to just appreciate the
views!
Cost £2
Available places - 45
Requirements - None
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Daily Activities Out of School
Indoor Rock Climbing at Granite Planet
1 day activity — Monday, Tuesday & Friday
Have you ever fancied trying rock climbing? Now
is your chance. Granite Planet is an indoor climbing facility based in Penryn and has one of the
best indoor climbing walls in the South West. All
equipment and instructor will be provided. You
will learn to boulder as well as top rope climbing.

Cost £20
Available places - 12
Requirements - Physically fit

Paignton Zoo
1 day activity — Tuesday
Visit the best Zoo in the South West. Get to see some
of the greatest creatures on Earth including gorillas,
orangutan's, cheetahs, lions, giraffes, elephants, a
wide range of different birds including flamingos, a
wide range of reptiles and amphibians, meerkats, get
up close with a walk through with the ring tailed lemurs and many more!!
Cost £18
Available places - 45

Racket Sports
1 day activity - Wednesday & Thursday
'Come to Newquay Sports Centre for a day of squash and
badminton. For those of you who have never tried squash
before, there will be a coach on hand to help you learn the
basics'.
Cost £20
Available places - 12
Requirements - Physically fit
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Daily Activities Out of School
Newquay’s Segway and Bubble games
1 day activity - Monday & Tuesday
Spend the day over in Newquay riding Segway's and experiencing bubble game, including
the popular bubble football.

Cost: £17.50
Available places - 16
Requirements - Physically fit
Normal school hours

Paintballing
1 day activity — Thursday & Wednesday
You can plan your battle tactics, develop your and lead your team to victory using the wonderful art of paintballing.
All equipment will be provided including 200 paint balls. This will take place at Truro Paintballing, who are UKPBA
approved.

Cost £25
Available places - 30
Requirements - None

Mountain Biking
1 day activity — Thursday
This activity will include bike and helmet hire and a qualified instructor to lead you around the off road trails. A brilliant way to
see the countryside. If you want to pick all 4 days you will develop your skills through the week.
Each day will be at Lanhydrock using the newly developed off-roading cycling routes.
Cost £18
Available places - 15
Requirements - Physically fit
Normal school hours
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Please complete and return along with the Parental Consent Form to Reception no later than Friday 18th January 2019

Activity Form

£
£
£
£

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

£

Less Discount £10

£

£

£

£

£

MAKE SURE YOUR PARENTAL CONSENT FORM IS SIGNED & RETURNED

Total Cost £

Less Discount £10

£

Challenge Week No.

£

Less Discount £10

£

£

£

£

£

Cost

All pupils staying in the UK will receive a £10 discount on the cost of the week.

Cost Reserve Choice different from first choice Cost Official Use

Monday

First Choice

Maximum Spend for the week £ ________

committing to the total payment of the activities selected below by Friday 17th May 2019.

Activities are allocated on a first come, first served basis and due to the number of activities it may be necessary to change more than one activity.
If you wish to be with friends, please submit your forms together, this will help if we need to make any changes to your choices.
As much as we would like to give every student their first choice this is not always possible. It is very important that you make a RESERVE choice. This choice
will be used if an activity is over subscribed and the maximum number is reached, or has to be cancelled due to low numbers or an activity has to be cancelled
due to the organiser/teacher is unable to proceed with the activity. If both first and reserve choices are full the student will be contacted to make an
alternative choice. Alternative choices may vary the costs, therefore we require you to indicate below your maximum spend for the week.
By completing this form and signing the Parental Consent Form you are agreeing to the school’s terms and conditions relating to educational visits as well as

Day
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Parental Consent Form

Challenge Week No.

Please complete and return along with the Activity Form to Reception no later than Friday 18th January.

Student name __________________ Date of Birth

/

/

Tutor group ___ Year group__

I give permission for my son/daughter to take part in the activities week.
I give permission for my son/daughter to be photographed and filmed.
I agree for my child to travel on the school transportation provided.
MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR CHILD
Does your child suffer from a medical condition/allergies? Yes
No
If yes please give brief details (e.g. Asthma – takes Ventolin, allergic to penicillin)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…
Is your child receiving any medical treatment at present? Yes
No
If yes, give details of illness/disability, treatment and medication even if previously reported
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Name & Address of own Doctor ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Doctor’s Telephone Number …………………………………………………….
Does your child have any special dietary needs? …………………………………………………
Additional Information from Parent/Carer if required? …………………………………………………………………………………..…..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
PARENTAL CONSENT

1. I have read the information provided and agree to my son/daughter taking part in the activities.
2. I understand that all payments have to be made by the 17th May 2019 or my son/daughter will be removed from the
activities they have selected.
1. I acknowledge the need for him/her to behave responsibly at all times.
2. I understand that the staff responsible for the activities will take all reasonable care of the participants.
3. I consent to my child travelling in a motor vehicle driven by a member of staff or other adult in the event of an emergency
and in accordance with associated LA guidance.
4. I confirm that, by the signing and returning this Consent Form, I have read, understood and will comply with Brannel
School’s terms and conditions relating to educational visits and activities.

Please note that if your child has an accident or suffers loss or damage to his/her personal effects or money which
is not as a result of lack of care on the part of the school, the school will not be able to pay any damages or meet
any expenses arising.
DECLARATION

Signed ______________________________ Parent/Carer Date _____________
Name _____________________________
Mobile _____________________________

Telephone No. _______________________
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